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SHUKANSOPADESHA-LAKSHAMI'S
VERSATILITY

In this text, the part of Shuknasopadesha starting from ‘Alokayatu Tavat to Chintitapi
Vanchayati’ has been described. The impermanat  Lakshmi suddenly rises and perishes
like a water bubble. It appears in a moment and disappears in a moment. But oh,
being enamored of its pastimes, people again pray pray for it. despite being weak,
suffering and sad at the arrival of money. Thus this Lakshmi is Mohini. Srilakshami
increases the chapalya in  puberty, due to which our virtues are destroyed, but
Gurupadesh is for philanthropy. After that Amatya Shuknas preaches that the fickleness
of youth should be avoided diligently. When Rajyalakshmi proves abhyunti. By meditating
on how it is helpful in destroying bad deeds and indulging in them, one should follow
good thoughts and try to progress without being greedy. It is the exhortation for
Chandrapida in this text that is critical.

 OBJECTIVE

After studying this lesson, you will be able to:

 know the effect of Rajalakshmi;

 know the form of Rajalakshmi;

 know the nature of Rajalakshmi;

 know the effect of Rajalakshmi in human life; and

 know the anvaya and meaning of the Padas.
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 17.1 LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT: PART-6

vky k sd;r q  r k or ~  dY; k . k k f H k f uo s " k h  y{e he so çF kee ~ A  b; a  f g
lqHkV•M~xe.MyksRiy&ou&foHkze&Hkzejh y{eh% {khjlkxjkr~ ikfjtkriYyosH;ks jkxe~]
bUnq"kdyksnsdkUroØrke~] mPpkS%Jol"p´~pyrka] dkydwVkUek sgu"kfÙkQa] efnjk;k ena]
dkSLrqHke.ksuZS"Bq;Ze~ bR;srkfu lgoklifjp;o"kkf}jgfouksnfpÉkfu x̀ghRoSoksn~xrkA

Explanation-

Kalyanabhiniveshi - First of all see and consider this Lakshmi who is urging for the
attainment of goodness that is, this Lakshmi in the form of Khadga group of skilled
warriors is like the illusionary wandering in the lotus forest and it is from living with the
gems while leaving the Kshir Sagar. Love had already arisen, to remove the sorrow of
those people, take it as a symbol of raga from near Parijat Pallava, extreme curvature
from Chandrakhand, intoxication from Uchchaisrva Ashva and extreme cruelty from
Kaustubhmani. has come out. That is, due to the introduction of living together in the
Kshirsagar, the passion (Lalima or attachment) from the Pallavas of Parijat, the extreme
curvature (deviousness or adversity) from the art of the moon is high: anxiety from the
horse called Shrava, Mohan from the kalkul poison the mada from alcohol (pride or
intoxication), cruelty (ruthlessness or harshness) from Kaustubhmani, came out with
the signs of these detached humor.

Meaning- Chandrapeed’s youth will be crowned and the knowledge of Rajalakshmi
is required to run his kingdom, so Shubharthi Shuknas gives the knowledge of
Rajalakshmi to him.

Oh! Chandrapeed, Lakshami  is a welfare seeker, so one should think of that Lakshmi
in the beginning. This Lakshmi moves like a bhramari in the form of sword in Mangalvan.
Not only this, but as soon as it was born from the Kshir Sagar, this Lakshmi was born
in the form of a sign of separation, it accept colour from Parijat tree, curvature from
the moon, fickleness from Uchchaisrava, Mohini power  from Kalakuta poison,
arrogance from alcohol and ruthlessness from Kaustubhamani.

Grammar

d) lekl%
1- lqHkV•M~xe.MkyksRiyoufoHkzeHkzejh & •M~xkuka e.Mya •M~xe.Myfefr

"k"BhrRiq#"k%A lqHkVkuka •M~xe.Mya lqHkV•M~xe.Myfefr "k"BhrRiq#"k%A
lqHkV•M~xe.Myeos mRiyoua lqHkV•M~xe.MyksRioue~ bfr deZ/kj;lekl%A
l q H k V•M ~xe.My kuke ~  m Riyou fe fr b fr o k " k "B h r Ri q # " k % A
lqHkV•M~xe.MyksRiyous foHkze% lqHkV•M~xe.MkyksRiyoufoHk ze% bfr
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lIre h r Ri q # " k % A  l q H kV•M ~xe.Mky k s R iyou foH k z e s H k ze j h
lqHkV•M~xe.MkyksRiyoufoHkzeHkzejh bfr lIrehrRiq#"k%A

2- ikfjtkriYyosH;% & ikfjtkrL; iYyokfu ikfjtkriYyokfu bfr "k"BhrRiq#"k%A
rsH;% ikfjtkriYyosH;% bfr í~pehrRiq#"k%A

•) lfU/foPNsn%
1- bUnq"kdyknsdkUroØrke~ & bUnq"kdykr~ $,dkUroØrkEA
2- dkydwVkUeksgu"kfÙkQe~ & dkydwVkR$ eksgu"kfÙkQEA
3- x̀ghRoSoksn~xrk & x̀ghRok$ ,o$ mn~xrkA

vyadkj foe'kZ &

1. Due to the use of word- Grihitva iva, Utapreksha alamkar is here. tha lakshana
of it is-

^^HkosRlEHkkouksRisz{kk çÑrL; ijkReukA**

2. Even after raktimadi of ragadi and difference of anuragadi, abhedrupa from the
shalesh, here is Atishyokti Alamkara. In Sahityadarpana-

^^fl¼Ros¿è;olk;L;kfr"k;ksfÙkQfuZx|rsA**
dks"k% &
1- ^^fgeka"kq"pUæek"pUæ bUnq% dqeqnckU/o%** bR;k|ejopukr~ bUnq"kCnL; fgeka"kq%] pUæek%]

pUæ%] dqeqnckU/o% bR;kn;% i;kZ;k%A

 INTEXT QUESTION – 17.1

1. From whom did Lakshmi accept the raga?

2. From whom did Shree learn playfulness?

3. From whom did Lakshmi know cruelty?

4. Where did you learn Mohanshakti?

5. Lakshmi………….Parijata Palvebhya: Raga Grihitvaivodgata?

6. Alokayatu Tavat.................Lakshmireva Pratham?

7. Match the columns-

Column -1 Column-2

1. Ragam 1. Kalakutat
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2. Vakratam 2. Uchaihashravasah

2. Chanchaltam 3. Kaustubhamaneh

3. Mohanshaktim 4. Madirayah

4. madam 5. indushkalat

5. Naishthuryam 6. Parijatapallavebhya

8. Kalakutanmohanshakti - break the Sandhi?

 17.2 LET US NOW UNDERSTAND THE TEXT-7

u ásoafo/e~ vifjfprfeg txfr fdafprnfLr] ;Fks;euk;kZA yC/kfi •yq nq%•su ifjikY;rsA
n `<d q.kik " klUnkufu"inhdrkfi u";fr] míke&ni Z&HkVlgL=kk sY ~yk flrk flyrk&
iatj&foèkr̀kI;iØkefrA enty&nqfíZukU/dkjxt&?ku&?kVk&ifjikfyrkfi çiyk;rs]u ifjp;a
j{kfr] ukfHktueh{krs] u :iekyksd;rs]u dqyØeeuqorZrs] u 'khya i';fr] u oSnX/a
x.k;fr] u Jqrekd.kZ;fr] u /eZeuq#è;rs] u R;kxekfæ;rs] u fo"ks"kKrka fopkj;fr] ukpkja
iky;fr] u lR;euqcqè;rs] u y{k.ka çek.khdjksfrA xU/oZuxjys•so i';r ,o u";frA
v|kI;k:<&eUnj&ifjorkZorZ&HkzkfUr&tfur&laLdkjso ifjHkzefrA defyfu&ĺ~pj.kO;frdj&yxz&
ufyu&uky&d.Vd{krso u Dofpnfi fuHkZjekcèukfi inEA vfrç;Rufo/r̀kfi ijes"ojx̀gs"kq
fofo/&xU/xt&x.M&e/qiku&eŸkso ifjL•y;kfrA ik#";feo mif"kf{krqe~ vfl/kjklq fuolfrA
fo"o:iRofeo xzghrqekfJrk ukjk;.kewfŸkZEA vçR;;cgqyk p fnolkUrq&deyfeo&
leqifpr&ewy&n.M&dks"ke.Myefi HkwHkqtEA yrso foVidkyè;kjksgfrA xMs~xo olqtuU;fi
rjMs~xqæqnp~́pykA fnoldjxfrfjo çdfVr&fofo/&lÄ~ØkfUr%A ikrkyxqgso rekscgqykA fgfMEcso
HkhelkglSdgk;Zân;kA çko`fMokfpj|qfrdkfj.khA nq"Vfi"kkpho nf"k Zrkusdiq#"kk sPNªk;k
LoYilŸoeqUeŸkhdjksfrA

Explanation - There is no other stranger in this world like this seer Lakshmi. It is
attained after enduring hardships with great difficulty, but even after attaining it, its
protection is attained with great difficulty. That is, the acquisition of wealth and wealth
is done with great difficulty and even if money is found, many difficulties have to be
faced in protecting it etc. Even though she is immobile due to the bondage of the ropes
of bravery etc., she escapes i.e. gets destroyed.

It escapes even under the guard of the swords of thousands of warriors with boisterous
arrogance. A herd or group of elephants producing a black-like glow from the stream
of water, which presents a view similar to the rainy season. She escapes even after
being protected by them. She does not sit in one place with the request of introduction,
she moves to another place even when she is protected by the Gaj group.
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This Lakshmi is so evil that even after getting acquainted with someone, she does not
stop near him, that is, no one cares about the introduction, when she has to go, she
immediately leaves. This is a high nobleman, it doesn’t even look like that. It does not
even look at the beauty of a person, that is, if someone is beautiful, then Lakshmi does
not remain with him. It does not follow the kulkram, that is, a person is rich and his
children will also be rich according to the previous tradition, it is not seen that it is not
even collected from the lineage tradition. It does not even care about anyone’s modesty,
virtue, someone is highly learned, does not consider his erudition, that is, does not
respect his scholarship, does not respect fools. She does not listen to Vedas, etc., nor
does she request religion, that is, she lives with people who are devoid of the knowledge
of scriptures and who are inferior to religious practices. For this, it is not necessary for
a person to be a scholar and a religious person. It doesn’t even respect sacrifice.
Because it is also found in Kirpan’s house. It does not consider expertise, because it is
often seen that expert scholars lead a life of poverty. It neither follows ethics nor
knows the truth. Because it is found in the house of tyrants and liars. The persons
whose body has auspicious signs of becoming wealthy according to the oceanic
scriptures. It doesn’t even go to them. In this way, it does not even consider auspicious
signs to be certified.

Just as the edges of the cities of Gandharvas visible in the sky are destroyed on sight,
similarly this Lakshmi also perishes in a moment from the men. Gandharvanagarlekha
is considered by the scriptures to be an inauspicious indicator as it is said in the
Brihatsamhita

xU/oZuxjeqfRFkrekik.Mqje"kfuikrokrdje~A
nhIrs uxsUæeR̀;qokZesfjHk;a t;% lO;sAA
At the time of Samudra Mantra, the effulgence that was generated in it by the visit of
Mandarachal, it is as if it is still smoldering due to that ritual. While traveling in the lotus
forest, the feet have become mutilated due to the thorns of the lotus rod, that is why it
does not keep its feet firmly at any place, even after doing a lot of industry in the
palaces of big kings It is as if she gets ejaculated by the honey-drinking of Gandasthal,
that is, she goes to other kings. To learn ruthlessness as if dwells in the streams of the
sword. It is as if it has taken shelter of his body only to assume many forms from
Vishnu. It has to be done to a greater extent only because the root of the lotus, the
umbilical cord, the bud and the expansion keep on getting a special increase from all
these, just as the beauty gives up that lotus after sunset, in the same way the king’s
military, Dandshakti, Even after receiving special growth from all these kingdoms,
treasures, etc., Lakshmi renounces that king.

She is like Lakshmi Latavalli, that is, just as the creeper takes shelter of the branches
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of the tree, Lakshmi also takes the help of the rascals. Just as Ganga is fickle with
waves and bubbles even though she is the mother of Vasus, this Lakshmi is also fickle
like waves and bubbles even though she is the creator of wealth.

Just as the movement of the Sun illuminates the solstice in various ways, this Lakshmi
also transmits from one person to another in the same way as there is more darkness
in the cave of Hades. Similarly, on the arrival of Lakshmi, people also get enamored to
a greater extent.

She is similar to Laxmi Ghatotkachanjanani Hidimba who by the courage of Bhimsen
kidnapped the mind of the demon Hidimba, similarly only fierce courage can hijack its
mind. Just as there is a fleeting light of electricity during the rainy season, in the same
way this Lakshmi also displays the beauty of the people who live for a very short time
in their hometown.

Just as a wicked demonic tamogun erupa-doshyukta frightens the weak by making
her body of the height of many men, in the same way this Lakshmi, by showing progress
to many men, drives other poor men with low intelligence to mad with her hope.

Meaning- How is this Lakshmi, this Shuknas understands to Chandrapeed that no
one is unfamiliar with the evil Lakshmi in this world, because even after getting it, it is
followed with sorrow, even after establishing it firmly by bravery, it will soon be
destroyed. She goes. Many warriors flee even after being bound by kings. Madonmala
leaves when Gajarup is protected by the cloud. She does not protect the acquaintances,
that is, does not obey. Doesn’t look at soulmates, doesn’t even protect the handsome,
doesn’t follow the order of conduct, doesn’t follow purity, doesn’t accept erudition,
doesn’t listen to scriptures, doesn’t follow the rules of religion. accepts, neither sacrifices
i.e. respects those who give charity, nor respects subject experts, nor follows ethics,
neither understands the truth, nor accepts physical signs etc. As. Gandharva appears
for a moment like the line of the city, and dissolves, the Lakshmi born from the journey
of the temple, naturally moves from one building to another. While walking in the lotus
forest, due to his feet being damaged by the thorns, she is not able to establish her feet
permanently anywhere. Gajakapolastha, even after being guarded by many kings or
wealthy in his house with great effort, falls down like a madman after drinking honey.
The sword resides on the edge due to the education of hardness. She appears to have
entered the body of Shri Vishnu to assume the form of a universal form. She, becoming
unbelievable in the middle, also abandons the king of the vast earth, like the evening
lotus. Like a creeper takes support of a tree, so does it support the rascals. Goddess
Ganga is the mother of Bhishma but fluctuating with bubbles from waves, similarly this
Lakshmi, being the lord of wealth, is unstable like a wave. Like the Aries Vrishaadi
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Sankranti of the motion of the Sun. Similarly, it is infected in many people. It is dark
like the bill of Hades. Similarly, this too is full of tamogun. Hidimba is astonished to see
Bhima’s courage and is attracted to him. Similarly, seeing a very adventurous man, she
is attracted to him. Just as electricity called achiradhuti is generated in the rainy season,
in the same way it also produces a temporary radiance. Like an evil vampire, she
spreads her body and frightens everyone. In the same way, by showing the progress
of various men, it franticizes everyone by saying that follow me.

Grammatical discussion

d) lekl%&
1- n<̀xq.kik"klUnkufu"iUnhÑrk & n<̀k p rs xq.kk% n<̀xq.kk% bfr deZ/kj;lekl%A

n`<xq.kk% ,o ik"k% bfr n`<xq.kik"k% bfr deZ/kj;lekl%A rsu lUnkua
n<̀xq.kik"klUnkue~ bfr rr̀h;krRiq#"k%A rsu fu"iUnhÑrk n<̀xq.klUnkufu"iUnhÑrk
bfr rr̀h;krRiq#"klekl%A

2- míkeniZHkVlglzksYykflrkflyrkí~tjfo/r̀k & míke% niZ% ;L; l míkeniZ%
bfr cgqozhfglekl%A HkVkuka lglz HkVlglze~ bfr "k"BhrRiq#"k%A míkeniZ%
HkVlglze~ míkeniZHkVlglze~ deZ/kj;%A rsu mYykflrk míkeniZHkVlglzksYykflrk
bfr rr̀h;krRiq#"k%A lk ,oa vflyrk míkeniZHkVlglzksYykflrk&flyrk bfr
deZ/kj;%A lk ,o í~the~ míkeniZHkV&lglzksYykflrkflyrkfí~the~ bfr deZ/
kj;lekl%A r=k fo/`rk míkeniZHkVlgL=kksYykflrkflyrki´~tjfo/`rk bfr
lIrehrRiq#"k%A

3- leqifprewyn.Mdks"ke.Mye~ & ewya p n.M"p dks"k"p e.Mya p
ewyn.Mdks"ke.Mykfu bfr brjsrj;ksx}U}%A leqifprkfu ewyn.Mdks"ke.Mykfu
;L; l leqifprewyn.Mdks"ke.My%]re~ bfr cgwqozhfglekl%A

•) lfU/foPNsn%
1- ;Fks;e~ & ;Fkk $b;EA
2- olqtuU;fi & olqtuuh $vfiA

vyadkjfoe'kZ &
1- entynqf}ZukU/

Rupakalamkara is here. In Sahityadarapana-

^^;=k dL;fpnkjksi% ijkjksi.kdkj.kEA rRijEifjr EA**
2- ikryxqgk bo] fgfMEcso] çkoM̀ bo] nq"Vfi"kkph bo

-Upama Alamkara
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3- defyuhfr]vfrç;Rusfr and çkofM̀o -Utapreksha Alamkara

dks"k% &
1- ^^fo".kqukZjk;.k% Ñ".kks oSdq.Bks fo"VjJok%** bR;k|ejksÙkQs% fo".kq% ukjkè;.k%] Ñ".k%]

oSdq.B%] fo"VjJok% bR;kn;% lekFkZd"kCnk%A
2- ^^v/ksHkqouikrkya cfylæk jlkryEA ukxyksd%** bR;ejopukr~ v/ksHkqoue~] ikrkye~]

cfylæk] jlkrye~] ukxyksd% bR;srs lekFkZdk% 'kCnk%a
3- ^^fpŸka rq psrks ân;a LokUra âUekula eu%**bR;ejopukr~ fpŸke~] psr%] ân;e~]

LokUre~] âr~] ekule~] eu% bR;srs lekFkZdk%A

 INTEXT QUESTION - 2

9. How is Lakshmi nurtured?

10. Is it negativity even after wearing it?

11. Whom does Srilakshami not protect?

12. Wealth does not imitate whose characteristics?

13. Who doesn’t request?

14. What does not consider?

15. Gets shielded like what?

16. Did Vishnu take shelter to receive?

17. Of whom is Lakshmi the Tamobahula of?

18. Like whom does other men frantic?

19. Match taxes-

Column -1 Column -2

1. Na Rakshati 1. Vaidagdhyam

2. Na Ikshate 2. Lakshnam

3. Na Alokayate 3. Amijanam

4. Na anuvartate 4. Shrutam

5. Na Pashyati 5. Tyagam
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6. Na Ganayati 6. Specialization

7. Na Akarnayati 7. Acharam

8. Na Anurudhyate 8. Kulakramam

9. Na Adriyete 9. Shilam

10. Na vichayati 10. rupam

11. Na Palayati 11. Pracharam

12. Na Pramanikroti 12. Dharmam

 17.3 NOW LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT-8

ljLorhifjx̀ghreh";Z;so ukfyaxfr tue~] xq.koUreifo=kfeo u Lì"kfr] mnkjlŸoeeXMyfeo
u cgq eU;rs] lqtuefufeŸkfeo u i';fr] vfHktkrefgfeo yÄ;fr] 'kwja d.Vdfeo
ifjgjfr] nkrkja nq%LoIufeo u Lejfr] fouahra ikrfdufeo uksiliZfr] eufLoueqUeŸkfeoksiglfrA
ijLijfo#¼´~psUætkyfeo n"kZ;Urh çdV;fr txfr futa pfjrEA rFkkfg & lrre~
Å"ek.keqitu;UR;fi tkÄ;eqitu;frA mUUkfrekn/kukfi uhpLoHkkorke~ vkfo"djksfrA
rks;jkf"klaHkokfi r"̀.kka lEo/Z;frA bZ"ojrkekn/kukI;f"koçÑfrRoekruksfrA cyksip;ekgjUR;fi
yf?kekuekikn;frA vèrlgksnjkfi dVqdfoikdkA foxzgoR;I;çR;{kn"kZukA iq#"kksŸkejrkfi
•y&tu&fç;kAjs.kqe;ho LoPNefr dyq"khdjksfrA ;Fkk ;Fkk ps;a piyk nhI;rs rFkk rFkk
nhif"k•so dTtyefyueso deZ dsoyeq}efrA

Explanation -

It is as if she has jealousy with the goddess of speech, Saraswati, that is why the
person who is blessed by Saraswati. That is, the learned man is not embraced with
jealousy, the feeling is that the learned man remains without money. Even a virtuous
person does not have it. It does not touch the virtuous in the same way as the impure
person is not touched. Liberal nature does not respect a man as much as unlucky. A
gentleman does not see a man as a bad omen. The high-bred aristocrat crosses the
man like a snake and goes away. The brave man abandons the man like Kantak. Does
not remember a charitable person like a bad dream. Do not approach the humble
person as a sinner. Manasvi scoffs at the person as crazy.

This Lakshmi, showing the prodigy of Indra’s net, manifests her character in this world
with mutually opposite religions because she always generates heat while generating
coolness. That is, while generating the ego of wealth, it also generates coldness. That
is, by creating the ego of wealth, a man’s virtuous conscience becomes void. Progress,
while imbibing height or excellence, also manifests a low nature. Being born in the
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ocean also increases craving. Shiva i.e. being God, expands the non-violent nature,
that is, by creating dominance in people, it spreads the malevolent nature through
oppression, while increasing the force, also provides cowardice or weightlessness,
that is, by nature, makes a person a miser.

Being a sister means sister of nectar, but in consequence she is bitter i.e. painful. So it
is said –

vFkkZuketZus nq%•eftZrkuka p j{k.ksA
vk;s nq%•a O;;s nq%•a f/xFkkZRÑ"VlaJ;kr~AA
That Lakshmi idol, that is, having a body, is not capable of being visible to the eyes,
that is, it is not visible by creating mutual discord between the wealthy. Despite being
attached to the best person i.e. Vishnu, she is the beloved of the wicked, that is, she is
the one who loves only the wicked. This Lakshmi, which is dusty, tarnishes even clean
people and things. As this Lakshmi Chapala is illuminated. In the same way, like
Deepshikha, Kajjalmalin generates karma only.

Meaning-

Lakshmi does not accept the scholars accepted by Goddess Saraswati out of envy.
She does not touch the virtuous as impure, does not treat the generous-tempered
person as much as unmanglik. Doesn’t see the gentleman as the signless, renounces
the noble man like a snake. The warrior abandons the people like Kantak. Never
remembers the giver like a nightmare. Considering a man with modesty as a sinner, she
does not come near him. Manasvi laughs at the man considering him as mad. The real
world is different like Indrajal, this Lakshmi also exhibits her character opposite to
each other in the world like Indrajal. Richness and foolishness of money are the opposite.
That Lakshmi every moment produces the effulgence of wealth called heat, but at the
same time it also produces the most virulent Jadya, that is, foolishness. With progress
comes generosity in the mind. But by this one attains progress, he also attains the low
nature of the opposite nature. This Lakshmi originated from the ocean but increases
craving, expands the amanagala complex by the name of Ishvara Bhava, along with it
also spreads inauspicious nature. It teaches to increase power, as well as increases
frivolity. She is the sister  of nectar, but is the cause of the evil named Katu. There is a
dispute with the name of this Deity, but it is not visible. That Lakshmi is attached to
Lord Purusholam Vasudev, but it is not visible but is the beloved of the wicked. She is
endowed with the mode of passion by the name of Renumai, but she pollutes even the
pure ones. As it is illuminated, in the same way the crest of the lamp illumines Ajna.
Thus filth manifests karma.
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Grammatical Discussion

d) lekl%
1- ljLorhifjx`ghre ~ & ljLoR;k ifjx `ghr a ljLorhifjx`ghre~ bfr

r`rh;krRiq#"klekl%a
2- vèrlgksnjk & vèrL; lgksnjk vèrlgksnjk bfr "k"BhRiq#"klekl%aA

vyadkj foe'kZ &
1- y{eh dk bZ";kZxq.k gksus ls xq.kksRçs{kk L=khfyax }kjk liRuh O;ogkj ls leklksfÙkQ gS

mldk y{k.k lkfgR;niZ.k esa * leklksfÙkQ% leS;Z=k dk;Zfyax fo"ks"k.kS%A
O;ogkj lekjksi% çLrqrs¿U;L; oLrqu%A
xq.k mRçs{kk vkSj leklksÙkQ dk vaxkafxHkko ls ladj vyadkj gSA

2- eufLoufeR;fLeu okD; esa & mIçs{kk vyadkj gSA
3- mUufre~ bfr vkSuR;s  okD; esa mUufr uhpLoHkko dk fo#¼R; ls fojks/kHkkl

vyadkj gSA

 INTEXT QUESTION-3

20. To whom does Lakshmi  envy?

21. Whom does Lakshmi consider as a amangala?

22. Whom does Lakshmi not look upon as without purpose?

23. Whom does Shri not touch as impure?

24. Whom does Lakshmi not remember like a nightmare?

25. How does Shri Lakshmi show her character?

26. What does progress reveal even by wearing it?

27. What nature does Lakshmi spread?

28. Who is dear to Lakshmi?

29. Like whom does filthy deeds manifest?

30. What does Lakshmi increase?
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 17.4 NOW LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT-9

rFkkfg b;a lao/Zuokfj/kjk r"̀.kkfo"koYyhuke~] O;k/xhfrfjfUæ;èxk.kke~] ijke"kZ/weys•k
lPpfjrfp=kk.kke~] foHkze"kÕ;k eksgnh?kZfuæk.kke~] fuoklth.kZoyHkh /uenfi"kkfpdkuke~] frfejksn~xfr%
'kkL=kn"̀Vhuke~] iqj%irkdk lokZfou;kuke~] mRifŸkfuEuxk Øks/kosxxzkgk.kke~] vkikuHkwfefoZ"k;/
wuke~] lM~xhr"kkyk czqfodkjukV;kuke~] vkoklnjh nks"kk"khfo"kk.kke~] mRlkj.kos=kyrk
lRiq#"kO;ogkjk.kkE] vdkyçkoM̀~ xq.kdygaldkuke~] foliZ.kHkwfeykZsdkioknfoLiQksVdkuke~]
çLrkouk diVukVdL;] dnfydk dkdfj.k%] oè;"kkyk lk/qHkkoL;] jkgqftâk /eZsUnqe.MyL;A
u fg ra i';kfe] ;ks áifjfpr;k vu;k u fuHkZjeqixw<%aA ;ks ok u foçyC/%A
fu;rfe;ekys[;xrkfi pyfr] iqLreÕ;ihUætkyekpjfr] mRdh.kkZfi foçyHkrs] JqrkI;fHkla/
Ÿks] fpfUrrkfi oap;frA

Explanation -

This Lakshmi is like the water stream that increases the poisonous group of lust. That
is, it increases the mirage. There are songs of the huntsmen in favor of the deer in the
form of senses, that is, just as the song of the huntsman attracts the deer, so it attracts
the senses. The picture of good conduct is the dhoom line covering the group. That is,
as pictures are erased by smoke. By the way, it spoils the character. In form of Mohini,
is a soft bed for long sleep. The form of wealth is an old building for the demons to live
in. There is an eye disease called blackness in favor of the eye of the scriptures, just as
the disease of blackness destroys the power of vision of the eyes, in the same way
Lakshmi destroys the knowledge of scripture.

This Lakshmi is the forefather of all the unborn, the feeling is that just as the appearance
of the agarpataka makes it easy to predict the army that follows him, similarly, as soon
as Lakshmi comes to a person, all the types of people who follow her follow her. His
indecision and misconduct are also anticipated. This Lakshmi is the river for the origin
of the fast-moving planet that is, the way in the river the planets i.e. crocodiles are
born. Similarly, in the presence of Lakshmi, the impulse of anger arises. Due to the
heat of money, a person gets angry in talk.

Lakshmi is the land of paan in the form of the subject like Madira etc. That is, the way
liquor is drunk in abundance in the bar and it destroys those who drink it. Similarly, on
the arrival of Lakshmi, a person makes excessive use of Malachand Vanitha etc. and
destroys himself. It is only when Lakshmi comes that there is attachment to material
pleasures.

There is a music school of acting in the form of brawn. She is the cave of poisonous
snakes with kamadidosha. It is a cane stick to drive away the good behavior of
gentlemen. Mercy, Dakshinya etc. is the untimely rainy season of the best flamingos. It
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is a land that expands the form of folk ninda. There is a prelude to the play of deceit.
Being situated in Lakshmi, they do various types of deceit. Kandarparupi is the
elephant’s kadalivan. In this way there is Lakshmi, then many types of mental disorders
arise in people. There is Rahujihva for the moon system in the form of Dharmacharan.
Rahujihwa Singhika is the rasa of the Garbhasambhuta Rahu. When Lakshmi comes,
good behavior disappears. I do not see any man who has not been harassed later by
being deeply entangled by this unfamiliar Lakshmi. It embraces and spreads its relation
everywhere like a clan. This Lakshmi undoubtedly goes away even if it is depicted on
the picture. Bookmay also conducts the curiosity of Indrajal. Even if an effigy is made
by clay or wood, it behaves like magic. Even if you keep it carved in stone, you get
cheated. She cheats even after meditating peacefully with the hope of attainment.

Meaning-

It is the song of a huntsman, which attracts the deer of the senses. Like smoke discolors
a mirror. In the same way, people who are rich in character attain kalushyata. People
with long-term sleep, full of character, attain kalusya. For long-sleeping people, luxury
is a bed. It is like a habitable cave for the money-lover vampire. Whose vision is
inclined according to the scriptures. The name Timir for him is an eye disease. He is the
cause of the name Agravaijanti of all liberals. Like the water of the river, crocodiles
produce aversions. Similarly, they are born in Lakshmi only. That word is the paan
land of sparshadiviyam liquor. That is, in Lakshmi, the subject of indulgence is
indulgence. This is the music hall of Bhruvikar drama. This is the cave of the dormant
snake. It diverts the pure conduct from the cane stick. That is, courtesy is destroyed in
Lakshmi. This gunaraj is like a famine rain of a swan, that is, it is the destroyer of
virtues. This is the site of expansion of populism. That is, it is here that the wicked
conduct takes place. That is what constitutes deceitful conduct. Kadali is very interesting
for the yard. This is the form of Kamadeva Gaj. That is, many types of work disorders
arise in it. This is the middle ground of gentlemen. Moon is eclipsed by the influence of
Rahu. It is like Rahuchihwa of Dharmachandra. That is, by this the good conduct of
the gentlemen vanishes. As Pushchali (Kulata) establishes relations with all, embraces
all. Doesn’t leave anyone There is no one in the world like that who is not embraced
by Lakshmi, nor is anyone deprived of it. They move even when they are in a picture.
Like a rainbow, it usually disappears. Even if it is written in stone etc., it gets forgotten.
Even after hearing this in the scriptures, research is done. She also spreads meditation
by doing aradhitha i.e. meditation.
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Grammatical discussion

1- O;k/xhfr% & O;k/L; xhfr% O;k/xhfr% bfr "kf"BrRiq#"klekl%A
2- bfUæ;èxk.kke~ & bfUæ;kf.k ,o èxkf.k bfUæ;èxkf.k bfr deZ/kj;lekl%] rs"kke~

bfUæ;èxk.kke~A
3- /uenfi"kkfpdkuke~ & /uenk% ,o fi"kkfpdk% bfr deZ/kj;lekl%] rklke~

èkuenfi"kkfpdkuke~ bfr "kf"BrRiq#"klekl%A
4- 'kkL=kn"̀Vhuke~ & 'kkL=kkf.k ,o n"̀V;% ;s"kka rs 'kkL=kn"̀V;% bfr cgqozhfglekl%] rs"kke~

bfrA
vyadkj foe'kZ &
1- iqj% irkdklokZfou;kuke~ and mRlkj.kos=kyrk lRiq#"kO;ogkjk.kke~ -Rupakalamkara

2- u fg ra i';fr

In this verse, lakshami is depicted as Kulata, hence- Samasokti Alamkara

3- fpfUrrkfi o~́p;fr

Here due to the virodhabhasa- Virodhabhasalamkara

dks"k% &
1- ^^oYyh rq ozrfryZrk** bR;ejopukn~ oYyh] ozrfr%] yrk bR;srs lekFkZdk%A
2- **njh rq dUnjks ok L=kh nso•krfcys xqgk** bR;ejksÙkQs% njh] dUnj%] nso•kre~]

fcye~] xqgk bR;srs lekFkZdk% 'kCnk%A

 INTEXT QUESTION-4

31. How is Lakshmi in Trishnavishvalli?

32. How is Lakshmi of Saccharita Chitras?

33. How did Mahadhyangnidra Shree happen?

34. How is Lakshmi in the scriptures?

35. What is the form of Shri Bhuvikarnatak?

36. How is Lakshmi in Gunakalahahansas?

37. How is Lakshami in a virtuous manner?

38. Whose nose is Lakshmi like Rahujihva?

39. What happens when Lakshami goes extinct?
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40. What does Lakshmi do even after meditating?

SUMMARY

The whole world tries to wish for Shri, but his evil nature must be known first of all. In
the present part, Shuknas illuminates the real form of Lakshmi. There are many types
of Chanchalya, Mohini and Shakti etc. In this, she goes from one man to another in a
moment. She loves one man and embraces another man. Doesn’t stay with anyone
permanently. When he arrives, he is covered with sorrow. Its fastening is impossible
even with the help of many types of force. Her only power is the elusive power. Due to
its influence a person forgets his identity. Doesn’t even care about the tradition. appears
to be one’s own, own or alien. Its greatness destroys the practice of religion. The
virtues of renunciation, kindness, etc., disappear. Truth speech remains a story.
Sometimes she enriches with wealth. Only then, being situated on the edge of the
sword, she destroys the whole. This Lakshmi is incredible. Like Ganga, she is the
mother of all the worlds. But like a water bubble, the antidote is fickle.

The strong, the sly and the deceit are dear to him and the gentleman is unpleasant. Just
as Hidimba chose Bhima after seeing the force, similarly the one who is adventurous
makes his own. He who takes it, makes him mad. He hates the virtuous and the
scholars. Just as the thorn of the lotus is removed by us, in the same way the brave
heart removes the man like a thorn. Just as bad dreams are not wanted by us again,
similarly they do not give respect to the giver.

This is indescribable Mr. Like an indigo, it reveals conflicting subjects together. It gives
inspiration for progress, but at the same time, laziness, prolongation, sleep etc. creates
Tama qualities. The object gives wealth to eliminate the desire for enjoyment, but also
increases the craving for attainment. Shri is engaged in Vishnu but he is prayed by
Khals and hypocrites. If you light the crest of the lamp in the dark cell, it illuminates the
object located there, Shri also reveals his misdeeds.

This is Lakshmi with a unique nature. Irrigation of water increases the growth of the
tree. It makes the poison tree grow like a stream of water. Covers a mirror like smoke.
Similarly, it also envelops the character of gentlemen. She awakens the luxuries of
money and stops Pravrit by forgetting the scripture.

It is the destroyer of gentlemen, just as flamingos die due to untimely rain. Similarly, its
effect leads to the destruction of the virtuous. Holds a cane stick. Anyone can get rid
of it. Thus it removes the practices prescribed by the Vedas. Like Rahujihva, makes
the moon belly. It eliminates Dharmachandra. The courtesan (kulata) loves and embraces
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all men. But she does not abandon anyone. Similarly Shree also fascinates everyone.
She does not throw anyone away from the bondage of her attachment.

In human beings, the intelligence imbibes special qualities. She brings down the human
being. Therefore, fix this Shri carefully. Legislation should be made for the protection
of the state by giving up indulgences. The minister gives this sermon in this text.

TERMINAL QUESITON

1. Describe the origin mystery of Lakshmi.

2. Describe the nature of Lakshmi.

3. Describe the opposite characters of Lakshmi in the world.

4. Describe the unpleasantness and malevolence of Lakshmi.

5. Lakshmi does not have affection for whom.

6. Describe the evil character of Lakshmi.

 ANSWER OF QUESTIONS

17.1

1. Lakshmi accepted the raga from Parijatapallavo in Kshirsagar.

2. Shree learned playfulness from Uchaihashrava.

3. Lakshmi learned Naishthurya from Kaustubhamani.

4. Mohanshakti learned from Kalkut.

5. …….Kshirsagarat………….

6. ...........Kalyanabhiniveshi............

7. Match-

1-6, 2-5, 3-2, 4-1, 5-4, 6-3

8. Kalakutaat$mohanshaktim.

17.2

9. Lakshmi is fed by sorrow.

10. Even if kept in a cage, it goes away.
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11. Does not protect the introduction.

12. Property does not follow the hierarchy.

13. Does not request religion.

14. Does not consider specialization.

15. Vividha Gandhajamandal is dispersed like honey feces.

16. To take the form of the Vishwar, took shelter of Vishnu.

17. Tamobahula is similar to the cave of Shri Patal.

18. Like a wicked vampire, drives other men crazy.

19. Match-

1-11, 2-3, 3-10, 4-8, 5-9, 6-1, 7-4, 8-12, 9-5, 10-6, 11-7, 12-2

17.3

20. Lakshmi is jealous of the scholars who accept Saraswati.

21. Shri considers liberal people as inauspicious.

22. Lakshmi does not see a gentleman as a bad omen.

23. Shree does not touch the virtuous as an impure.

24. Lakshmi does not remember the giver like a bad dream.

25. Shree reveals her character in the world as opposed to each other.

26. Despite wearing progress, it also manifests a lowly nature.

27. Lakshmi spreads the inauspicious nature.

28. Shri is the beloved of the wicked.

29. Like Deepshikha, she performs dirty deeds.

30. Increases craving.

17.4

31. There is a stream of water that increases Trishnavishvalli.

32. Dhoom line covering the saccharine pictures is.

33. Long sleep is the bed of Lakshmi.
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34. Shastradrishti Shri has an eye disease called Timir.

35. Shree Sangeethasala of Bhruvikarnatak is.

36. Shree of Gunaklahans is like a famine.

37. Shri Badhyashala is the house of Sadhubhav.

38. Like Rahujihva, Lakshmi is the nose of Dharmendra Mandal.

39. Mr. cheats even when engraved.

40. Lakshmi cheats even after thinking.


